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Shoulder workout, The main focus is on the posterior, anterior, and lateral Deltoid. Once all three
muscles are being worked you will see how fuller the shoulder muscle gets. Try them out and let me
know what y’all think 💭
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Great leg workout for peaking, building strength and muscle. Lots of reps in the low, mid and high
range. Last super heavy squat workout for a while. Started with 5-6 sets with 1-2 reps each set slowly
climbing in the weight until I reached my max. Switched to the buffalo bar for my 2nd exercise of
squats, I didn’t really need it but this was to alleviate stress on my shoulders after going really heavy.
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Mit ultra Muskelkater über den Tag verteilt, sogar während der Arbeit im Klassenzimmer als die Schüler
in der Pause waren. Wenn die wüssten 😂.
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